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$lttl tube. A and A I tt't'fe c:are(uUy gTound into their respective: tapa3 in the 5ted tube 
by c.tr1'Yinz out tht: preliminary grinding in scv~fal n:plic:as of tbe tapers of the stet'l tube. 
The fin2llight grinding was done in t be sU'tllube bpus. The larger faces of the quartz 
cones Wttc about 8 millimeters in djamcter. the t:1ptt was about 3· and the heigh t of lbe 
truncated cone about 1 centimeter. A number of unsuccessful att~pts to produce a 
tube of this dL-sign capable of withstandiug a pressure of 500 at:tlospbcres resulted from 
noo-unifonn contact bct .. e~ the st<.~1 and quartz.. In these cases the windows wert: 
sbatkrM or so pulverized intentaUy a... .. to brtomc: practically opaqu~ upon appliC1uon 
of pressu.n:. Jnasmuch as tbe windows an: disp~ about 0.5 mm. as the:. pressure is 
rais«l to 500 atmospheres. it is vcry essential Utat the peripheries of the [aces IJc round 
chamfttUI to prevent chipping. The windo"" wt::.n= pressed finnly into the steel tapers 
Covered with molten '·piccia." and tcsted with an oil injector . DUrlllg t he testing most 
of the .. pictin" was extruded. leaving a hrighf metallic contact surface. Tbe lUbc~ were 
vacuum tight .:and could be evacua ted so that t he presswe rose to only OJ)Ql millimeter 
of mn-cury on slJlnr.iing overnight. The steel absorption tube .. as of suiTicic.ntly smaU 
outside- mamc-tcr to fi t into the tubulation of tJ.te quartz Dewar t ube mentiol1t'd above. 

Fig. 3. 

A specin1 tube (Ul) was built for stud)'ing Drer's law at hiSb pressures. .The 
reneral construction waS as described for steel tube n . Figure 3 shows :l steel absorp
tion tube .. -ith three quartz: windows (A) affording two absorption cltamhoer.> of the same 
internal diameter in tandem. Connection to lhe \,:lcuurn and JoadWK system was made 
through T. 1'I'ith st~1 stopcock 5". The fluid containffi in the shorter tube (H) could be 
npanded to fiU both chambers (H ano L) by opening stopcock $". Thi:lalTordcd a con
siderable dlange in density of the fluid accompanied by only a slight change in the 
amount of malter in the li,;ht path. The ~um of the int ernal lengths of the absorption 
chambers w~s KI.!)7 centimeters and tb~ intrmal1ength of the short ailsoTlltion chamber 

' was 16.35 centimeters. The ratio or these lengths was 5.013 and the ratio of the corre· 
spobdioC volumes about 3% less. Thi5 tu~ wiu be ref~ed to as the double stt"el tube. 

Argon 

Shaver' found that a column of gas at 140 atmospheres' pressure and 35 
centimeters long containing 80% argon and 20% nitrogen was transparent 

• W . W. Shaver, Trns. Ro.,. SoG. C.lnntia, 16.1Ir. 135 (1922). 
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from 7000 to 2150 A. E. :If eyer' believed that his measurements showed a 
slight absorption in the ultraviolet due to gaseous argou at low pressure. 
Dolezalek,· from a study oi the vapor pressures of mL"(tures of argon and 
nitrogeu. concluded that liquid argon contained a considerable proportion 
of At. 

Liquid argon was examined, s ince. any absorption that might be found 
would be that of an aggregate aud thus of considerable interest. 

Procedure.-The argon, supplied in a glass bulb, by the Research 
Labor:ltory of the General EI<:ctric Company, was specified to be of a 
high purity. It was ma.nipulated in a ~Iass vacllum line by the use or 
liquid air a.t reduced prl"ssurc and distilled into the quartz absorption tube 
(I) in the tuhulated Dewar fla sk containing Ijquid air. 

Results and Discussion.- Liqllid argon at about -lSO° and 135 cen
timeters of mercury pressure wus examined irom (j7,~ to 2-t.)() A. Argon. 
as a glassy solid at about - 100" and 20 centimeters of mercury pressure, 
was examined from 2-190 to 21:m A. :\'0 absorption was found. Accord
ingly, argon exercises no sensible selective absorption in the region ex
amined, and if there is a gCl1('ral absorption it must be "c.ry small. If 
aggregates form in appreciable quantity, their absorption docs not He 
within this spectral region. 

Methane 

GlockJcrl found a length of 54 ttntimeters at atmospheric pressure 
of methane to be transparent to 2-100 A. Dennison and In~am' found a 
length of to meters of methane at 70 centimeters pressure of mercury to ha,"c 
one absorption band (",00 to noon A.) in U,e region irom 0'->00 to 9500 A. 

For this iuvestigation the methane was prepared by the mctllod of 

Keyes; Smith and Joubert' and Inaded into the short stecl tube (II). 
The methane was examined at a pressure of -100 atmospheres at 20° 
from GUOO to ~1 .'jO A. It was also examined at this concentration, but at a 
temperature just abo\'c that of the disappearance of the liquid phase. 
from 4500 to 32·t.Q A. ~ 0 absorption was found and the conclusions ale 
identical with those for argon. 
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